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Before Using Your '3PO™ interactive Multiplayer™ System 

Exposure to certain light patterns, flashing lights, or backgrounds on a television screen or while 
playing video games may induce an epileptic seizure in a very small percentage of individuals. 
Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who 
have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family has an epileptic 
condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of the following 
symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of 
awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - IMMEDIATELY discon¬ 
tinue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

Por/t Be a Pirate! 
Vast amounts of time and effort go into producing quality titles for your 3D0 system. Each time 
software is pirated, a sale is lost That tost revenue equates to less funding for future software 
releases and potentially lower-quality products. 
It is a criminal offense to sell or rent, or offer for sale or rent, or otherwise distribute infringing 
(illegal) copies of this CD-ROM program. Any persons caught doing so will be prosecuted. 
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Settihg Up 
1, Turn ON the power switch on your 3DOA' 

Interactive Multi player" system. The 
READY light indicates that the unit is on, 

%. Check to see that the Control Pad is con¬ 
nected to the Control Port on the player. If 
it is not, turn the player OFF and plug it in. 
and then turn the power on again. 

3. Press the OPEN/CLOSE button. The disc 
tray will open. 

Insert the Station Invasion* disc (label 
facing up) into the tray, and press the 
OPEN/CLOSE button to close the tray. 

You should see the 3DG logo on your screen 
within a few seconds. If the symbol does not 
appear, turn the player off and repeat the pro¬ 
cess from step 1, 

Note: If your hardware is atop-loading system, 
open the lid and insert the disc. 

% 

Star+ihg the Game 
When Station invasion starts up,you can watch 
the introduction videos or Press A to move to 
the next video sequence. Press A at each 
sequence to bypass it until you get to the screen 
where you can pick a show to produce. 

Choosing d Same Type 
For a complete game with all the trimmings, 
press A. Press B for a fast game, or C tor puzzle 
practice. Try them all out and see what works 
best tor you. 

■IT t (jjj to you; 
PHfSF 0 ir* »np lat^ 
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Entering Names 
Select an empty slot to enters name. If there are 
already names in the slots, you can choose one 
by moving the joypad up or down to the name 
you wish to use and pressing A, or you can move 
to an empty slot and press A to enter a new name. 
To delete a name, move to that slot and press C, 
and press C again to confirm. Then press A to 
enter a new name in that slot. 
To enter a name, use the joypad to move to the 
letter and press A to select it. 
If you make a mistake, press B to delete the letter. 
Press C when you finish entering the new name. 
You may use up to 10 letters for each name, 

t f}.1 ■ .. s The 3VO Control Pad 
Up to a players at a fine cqn join 'hi 
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Staffing the Game (continued) 
When Memory is Full 
It is possible that your 3D0 system’s memory 
can completely fill up, preventing you from 
selecting a new name. If this happens, a 
screen appears that tel Is you how to solve the 
problem. If, in the future, you would like to be 
able to save and/or remove additional games, 
call 1-415-261-3454 and ask your 300 
Representative to send you the 3D0 Storage 
Manager Utility. 

Choosing a Show to Produce 
Use the foypad to move to the Select Show 
screen, and press A to make the selection. 

Selecting a pifficulty Level 
To select a level of difficulty, move the joypad 
left or right to pick from four choices ranging 
from Easy to Hard, and press A to confirm. 

Start Game 
You will see a start game television on the 
Select Show screen. Press A to start the game. 
You are now ready to start the challenges 
described later in this manual. 

PduSihg 
Press the PAUSE button atany time, except inthe 
middle of achallenge. If you pause the gameUhe 
screen quickly goes dim to avoid screen burn on 
your television. To return to the game at any 
time, press the PAUSE button again, 

Qulttihg 
Press the X button on your Control Pad, and 
follow the directions on the screen as Station 
invasion makes sure that you really want to 
quit. Press Ato quit, orCto return to the game. 

About Game Play 
The object of the game is to answer the puzzles 
correctly within the time limits. This earns your 
show rating points. The player with the highest- 
rated show at the end of the 10-week season is 
the winner, and sees their star win the Envy Award. 

Station invasion self-adjusts to your skill level, 
balancing the scales when you play against 
older or more experienced players. 
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introducing... Station invasion! 

CONGRATULATJONSi 

Good going] You're the hew producer here 

at kfP-TV! 

Out' of dozers of kid? who applied, you're 

our first choice. (Or at least you were the 

first to cohvihce someone to buy this far 

you. Or did you use your allowance?) Good 

for you.! 

fcfD-TY is Just the latest in a string of 

enterprises my friends and f started. Two 

years ago we began pooling the money we 

made from allowances, lemonade stands, 

newspaper routes, dog-walking, and other 

things to buy our own television station. 

kGuR-TY was in serious trouble so we did 

a leveraged buy-out and took over.! We 

booted the grown-ups out and the kids 

voted me, Jake 9mits, in as President. 

There you have it,I We've got Tie show?. 

We've got the actors. A,hd now we've gat 

the producer - YOU] 

9o meet the stars and pick the program you 

want to produce. Then ... 

Our Fearfess Leader - 
Jake Smits,! 

• N On with the show! 
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The Stars] The Shows/ 
Here at |<JP~TV, we have q great hew lineup or shows, 

Starring tine ft rest talent ever assemble*!,, but ohSy one 

will win the coveted phvy Award. Choose the show you 

want to produce, get the best ratings, and it cau:d be 

YOJ in the spotlight at 'the porathy Chandelier Pavilion 

at ‘ibe end the season. 

Let's ir>eet the stars, and fthd out a little about their 

Fabulous programs] 

m 6R0UNPEPJ 
Hey there, my friend. If you have any heart at all, you’ll pick 
my show and spring rne from my continual fate. I'm Billy 
Sparks, the star of I'm Grounded! It's a hysterical sitcom, 
with a laugh after every line. 
I play this kid who's always grounded. 1 never even get out 
of my room, and I still get grounded. In fact Pm always 
soooo grounded that my friends don’t even come in the 
door anymore, They just climb In my window. Even people 
I don't know climb in my window! 
Well, that’s the situation. (Why else do you think they call 
it a Situation COMedy?) 
It all makes for great comic relief. And it would be a big relief 
to me if you would agree to produce my show. I need your 
help “■ especially on my homework! 
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Suhdaes 0? Our Lives 
Darling, Pm so glad you're here. You're definitely the right 
producer for my show. Because your intellect Is almost as 
impressive as my own! 
Now let me enlighten you on the high points of Sundaes Of 
Our Lives. First, there's me -Angelica duJour, of course. 
And hopefully you. Then there’s this ice cream shop. 
Everything happens here - love, friendship, jealousy, 
treachery, heroism, and the flavors of the week. 
In case you haven’t noticed, I’m the star of the show, but 
there is also the adorable Nick Blade. However, he is often 
too preoccupied with that goody-goody Parsley Flavors, 
when he ought to be paying attention to me. She’s just so... 
well, you'll see. Actually, we’re a great cast, and it’s a great 
show. Now all we need is a great producer You wouldn't 
happen to know any, would you? 

Ahge/rcq 

Mys+eMes ShtoysteHeg 
Bryce Banyon's the name, mystery's the game. These are the 
mysteries that touch the lives of every one of us, every day. 
On my show, Mysteries Shmysteries, well crack some of 
the oldest cases on the books. Like where do lost socks go? 
Why is there always one shoe lying by the side of the road? 
What’s really in meatloaf anyway? 
These are tough questions. And they require tenacious 
investigative skills to uncover the answers. That’s what I 
bring to the picture. 
This show will have viewers on the edge of the couch, If you 
want to produce a show where you learn important stuff, and 
get mysteriously high ratings at the same time, search no 
further. Your mystery is hi sto ry - w if h Mys terms Shmysteries! 

f 
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The Sopha Sfrvfree Show 
Producer, we’ve got a lot to do. 
You know who I am, of course, SophaSinfree, star and host 
of the numero uno Sopfta Sinfree Shovs. You know - the 
"talk, talk, talk" show. 
My fans love me. The network loves me. You’re going to 
love me. Trust me! 
On my show we discuss hot topics like "Who loves home¬ 
work?" We investigate politics, telephones: and of course 
the latest trends in fitness and nutrition. How else do you 
think i got to be my svelte self? 
Do you have the guts to ask the questions we do? Do you 
have what it takes to get the kind of ratings we do? 
Absolutely! So of course you must pick my show! 
Now for tomorrow, I want you to 

What's That Smell? 
Hi there! I'm Ernie Golucky. If you have a nose for success, 
you'll choose my show. If can't miss. It’s hilarious. 
The show’s called What's that Smelt? and here’s how 
it works 
We have this jar filled with the foulest-smelling stuff on 
earth. And we make grown-ups try to guess what's in it. 
They choose how many whiffs it will take them to guess it (Of 
course: they want the number as low as possible.) The kid 
stars find the smelly concoctions to put in the jars and when 
the grown-ups stick their noses in them ... it's a scream! 
Choose my show and you’ll come out smelling like a reset Eohfe 
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Station Invasion's Challenges 

Just what doe? 'Hie Producer do? Salve problem?! Each 

week your star will ask you to help with a dilemma, 

you master the challenge, you* SI get' rating points. 

What kind of puzzles might1 you see? ‘I ake a look:1 

Master ike moment 

Master Pieces 
You have 40 seconds to correctly rearrange the scrambled 
image of the famous composer or artwork shown. Use the 
A button to highlight the piece to move and the joypad to 
move It to the rig ht position on the screen. Push A again to 
put the block down where you want it. Press C when you've 
rearranged the blocks and created your masterpiece. Partial 
credit is available on this challenge. 

Wdtch OUf for fdl|fhg . 

Backstase blocks 
Math quizzes for math whizzes. Each selection gives you 
three problems to solve in 60 seconds. Some let you 
choose the parts that make up the answer, while others ask 
for the correct answer from adding, subtracting: multiply¬ 
ing, or dividing the parts. Use the joypad to move through 
the problems, and the A button to flip the blocks through the 
choices of parte or answers. Press C when you’re finished, 
but if the sandbag on the right of the screen reaches the 
bottom fi rst, you're out of time! Partial credit is available o n 
this challenge. 
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The Challenges cconttmiecO 

Thank you! Next.I 

felling counts 

Quiet oh the get/ 

/“rniwal Audition 
In this challenge a voice tells you which type of animal to 
choose from a selection of six animal icons. Use the joypad 
to move left and right among the animals and press A to 
choose one. If you pick an animal that doesn't belong to the 
type asked for, you're prompted to choose again. Be quick 
about it, though - you have only 30 seconds to choose all 
six animals correctly! Partial credit is available on this 
challenge. 

Muiwbo Jumbo 
You have two big clues to help you figure out how to 
rearrange the scrambled letters into the correct word. The 
TV screen in the upper-left corner shows you a picture and 
the text to the right of it describes what's on the TV screen. 
Use the joypad to move from letter to letter and the A button 
to choose it. Is 30 seconds enough time for you to master 
this challenge? Use B to erase, and press C when you’re 
totally finished. Partial credit is available on this challenge. 

Take 3 
You have only 45 seconds to solve three math problems) 
Use the joypad to move to your selection and the A button 
to choose it. This challenge isn’t for dummies-you can't 
make a mistake because there are no retries, b ut you can get 
partial credit for getting some problems right. 
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More Challenges... 

i 

(i 

9+oryboaH 
How well do you know your parts of speech? Storyboard 
shows you six words with drawings. You have to decide 
whether they’re nouns, verbs, or adjectives, because only 
one od the three words on the next screen matches the word 
type on the ftrstscreen. Use the A, B, or C button to pickthe 
correct answer—in just 10 seconds. Mo partial credit on 
this challenge, 

ReWrite 
Write your first movie sea-ipt—in 30 seconds! A voice tells you 
to pick a noun, verb, adjective or adverb from the word listen 
the screen. Usethejoypadto move between columns of words 
and the A button to make a selection. When your time's up 
you'll see and hear your script read back with all of your 
choices. Partial credit is available on this challenge. 

Who, What, Where 
How’s your social studies knowledge? Choose the answer 
to the question at the bottom of the screen by pressing the 
A, B, or C button. You’d better know your stuff, trivia buff, 
because you have only 30 seconds to figure out the right 
answer! No partial credit on this challenge. 

Every picture tells a story 

ThctfS the WWE answer! 

knowledge is powerf 

It 



Still More Challenges... 

Sounds good] 

Swee|s to Victory! 

Sound Trax 
You have 30 seconds to choose the instruments making the 
sound you hear played. Use the j oypad to move through the 
instrument icons and the A button to pick the one that's 
making the music. Partial credit is available on this challenge. 

Sweeps Week 
Use the A button to stop the flashing lights and select three 
of the Station Invasion challenges flashing on the screen. It 
you don’t pick your challenges in 10 seconds, three will be 
chosen automatically when the clock stops. Play a round 
of each chalienge according to the instructions in this 
manual. 

An additional wildcard has been thrown into this challenge. 
You may also receive "Skip A Problem/' which allows you 
to proceed as if you beat one of the three challenges, or 
"Lose A Problem/’ which automatically makesyou lose one 
of the challenges. 

Scoring 
Station invasion scores are based on the total 
number of points a contestant scores each 
week. The maximum a player can score in a 
week is 6., so a perfect score over the nine weeks 
of the regular season is 54. 

During Sweeps Week, which follows the ninth 
week of your show, the challenges are worth a 
total of 13 points. This can be your big chance 
to come from behind and win it all! 

In some challenges, players can get partial 
credit for answering some of the questions 
right. In others, you must complete the entire 
challenge correctly or you get no points. The 
section describing the challenges indicates 
which ones offer partial credit. 

You'll seeyour score for each challenge as soon 
as you complete it. You'll also see a compara¬ 
tive ratings chart after each week that shows 
you where you stand in relation to your oppo¬ 
nents. Your total rating is displayed with your 
points shown at the top of your star’s hat. A 
green highlight moves up the hat as you add 
more and more points each week. (See the 
pictures on this page.) 

The ratings chart is riot shown during or after 
Sweeps Week, so stick around for the Envy 
Awards to see who pulls out in front! 

HdtS of? to the ratings 

A Word from Jake Swite: 
There you have it — The stars, the sho^g, 

the ratings, the challenges! 

Are you the top jraducer of the year? Po 

you have the Ur earn? Po you have what it 

takes to Make if' com true? 

Cane oh and pick your show, ^ick your friend, 
and lake on Hollywood! You'll be great! 



Arid to wrap it all up,.. Entertain Us TonightJ 
Mary Carp here, with my co-host John Fetch. Together on Entertain Us Tonight we review the 
fantastic shows of KID-TV! (Right, John?) 

After each week of competition well show you who's polling ahead in the ratings race. Then well 
treat you to a clip of the funniest things that happened on last week’s shows! Isn’t that great? 

Since I know all the stars, and have the inside track on Jake Smits1 plans tor the studio, I’ve been 
chosen to host the Envy Awards at the end of the TV seasonf Isn’t that fabulous? I'll interview 
all the celebrities in front of the Dorothy Chandelier Pavilion, and then take the stage to give the 
statuette to the season's highest rated show! Isn't that exciting? 

Will it be your star who wins the trophy? It all depends on you! Every star needs a hot producer. 
So get in there and cfn your best because you could be the next big cheese in Hollywood! 

Isn’t that terrific? 
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Comments? 

Contact our Customer Service Center 
Monday through Friday, 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm PST by calling 

1-415-261-3454 

Or you can write us at: 

The 3DO Company 
Customer Service 
600 Galveston Drive 
Redwood City, CA 94063-4746 

Or via Email at: 

club@3do.com 

3DO For a 3DO dealer, call 1-800-REAL-3DO ext 999, 
To order directly from 3DO, call 1-800-336-3506, 



Stuffy Junk for GrownupsJ 
Imagine! An educational software product kids will actually use! By combining television's power 
to tell stories and develop characters with the graphic and computing capabilities of the 3DG 
system, we have delivered a software product that will hold the interest of the ever more 
sophisticated student, We start with the premise that kids should dream as big as they can and 
then set about achieving those goals - hence our story about kids taking over a TV station. But 
making dreams come true takes brainpower. 

Our staft of educators crafted and tested a curriculum to develop timed testing skills in students 
from second through seventh grades. Our secondary aim was to introduce your children to 
subjects to which they may have little exposure in traditional school environments. Puzzles 
presented here exercise skills and general knowledge in math, language arts, earth and social 
sciences, art, and music. We hope to instill a curiosity to learn more, develop the analytical skills 
to quickly grasp the nature of a question, and the discipline to work within time limits. 

Your child will be asked to select a difficulty level at the start of the game. Although we suggest 
you help in that initial selection, the logic of the software allows the game to self-adjust to your 
child’s abilities in each subject. We want your student to feel successful, avoid frustration, yet be 
appropriately challenged. This method also lets younger children compete with older players. 

When a full game has been completed, the software will save your child's educational level for both 
the overall game and for each subject. Next time your child plays they need only pick their name 
out of the lineup to continue on the same difficulty level achieved during the last game. 

We suggest you take the opportunity to play a round with your child to ensure that each puzzle 
is understandable and the Control Pad is used appropriately. (You’ll find some of the humor 
tailored to hold your attention while still entertaining your youngster.) But be careful, the better 
you do, the harder the puzzles become! If your skills are rusty you just may find the kids winning! 

Thank you - 

Studio 3PO 

The 3PO Company Limited 90-Pay Warranty Valid In only 

The 300 Co mtreny ("300") warrants to the ordinal consumer pu-znas-er o; this 330 software product fra: the car pact d sc on wi ci the Lr deriving 
computer program is recorded is tree from defects, in ruler als and workmans rip u'tler normal usa and Service fora period pi ninety (30) C ays fn;n the 
cale of p urchase. Tire 30 D software p rogre n recorded on s l : - mediu n is E-old on ar ‘as s" bas 3. v. thout any wa 'rant/ ol any kin J. ar d The 3 C 0 Company 
shall net :e iable for any losses or damages cf any kind or natue resulting from I he use of or liability to use &uch program. 

The 3 DO Company agrees la replace, free-of charge any 3DC software prod ucl thst Is determined 10 be defective In materials and/or workmans hip and that 
s returned within such ninety (90: day warranty peried, postage preza with proof of ourchase lo The 300 Company, RMA Dept. bEo Chesapeake, 
Redwood City. 3A 94063. Tire preced ng warrant/shall nol be appl cable and shall be vn dif any defect in the 300 softwareprodu cl arises through accident, 
negligence, use In any application V which sash pradLci was nci designed ar intended rodili cation winoutthe p-ridr eonssil of 3D0 any cause eternal 
10 the prccuci (e.g. neat) cr by any other causa unrelated 10 defective materials or workmansh p. 

EXCEPTfQF! THE LIMITED EXFRESS WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE.. THE 300 COMPANY MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES REGARD INS THIS 3D0 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT. ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUD No. WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT- 
A 3 L ITY AN D/0 3 OF FI TNESS FOR Ak Y PAR" ICULA1 PUR DQSE. ARE HEREBYL1M TE E> TO TH E N IN ETY {33) DAY LI M TE 3 EXPR E S S WAR FtANTY PE n 100 
REFER E NC ED ABOVE IN NO EVENT WI LL THE 330 COM PANY 6E LIABLE FO R AN Y I NO I DEN TA „ CON SEGUE W Tl AL. S P EC IA L, AN D/0 =! PUN ITIVE 
DAMAGES AS A RESULT OF THE PURCHASE, POSSESSION USE Of OR. INA3IL TY TO JSE THIS 3D0 SOFTWARE PRODUCT. CR FROM A BREACH CF 
ANY APPLICABLE EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. 

The n-warranty replacement of any defective 300 sollware product Is lie purchaser's sc-lo and exclusive remedy regarding any bl± defective prccuci and 
such remedy is expressly In icu of all other remedies wiicr may be otherwise available at law or In equity. 30G he ti er assumes nor authorizes any other 
person or Ertity to assume for 3D0 -;or ary related dr affiliated entity) any other liabi Ity In connect on with ihis 3D0 sofrwane procLci. 

The p rovisio rs of ifie farepoi ig warren ly a re '/aI id In the U1 :ted Staled only. Sue h warm nty gives yo u epe ciTc lega rights a.ic you may also h ave oth e r rig h ts 
which vary from stale to state. Some slates do 1101 allow limitations on he w long a- imp ied warranty lasts and/or 00 not e low fre eyclus on of Incidental 
or consequential damages, so the above llmltst ons and ^clusio is may rot ape y to you. 

IMPORTANT: If you $11 p :h,s 3DG software product for in-vrarranty replacement, we sLggest hat you package t securely arid irszreil for value ns Tie 
3D0 Company assumes nc 132 lily lor any osS Or damage incurred during shipmenl. 

We have endeavored :o eire ure that tie end user manual anc aromollonal materials regarding this 3D0 software product accurately reference such product. 
Howeve", because o' ongc ng ini 2 rovemenls and u :ca:in-gof SCO scflwane products The 3 DO Company cat "Ol g uarar lee th e acou racy of c rinted mate rial 
atrer the date ol publ cation, and Tie 3D0 Company disclaims I a: lily fa any canges. errers cr omlssiors with rescect to- any of slci items. 

END USER NOTICE: THE 300 COMPANY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO THE END USER FOR ANY LOSS OF DATA. LOST PROFITS, COST OF SUBST TUTE 
GOODS DR OTHER CONSEQUENTIAL, NC DENTAL, SPECIAL. PUNITIVE. OR OTHER DAMAGES OFANYK NS ARISING OJT OFTHE USEOFQfi INABILITY 
TO USE THE SOFTWARE. 

THE 300 COMPANY MAKES ND WARRANTIES. EXPRESS. IMPLIED OR STATUTORY REGARD NG THE SOFTWARE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION 
THE IMPLIED WARRANT ES OF MERCHANTAB UTY AND FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY EQUIVALENT WARRANTIES UNDER THE 
LAWS OF ANY JURISDICTION. 

DO NOT USE A FRONT DR REAR PROJECTION TELEVIS ON WITH THIS PRODUCT, YOUR PROJECTION TELEVISION SCREEN MAY BE PERMANENTLY 
DAMAGED IF STATIONARY SCENES OP PATTERNS ARE PLAYED QN YOUR PROJECTION TELEVIS 04. SIM LAR DAMAGE MAY OCCLR IF YOL PLACE 
TH S PRODUCT ON HOLD OF. PAUSE. IF YOU USE YOUR PROJECTION TELEVISION WITH THIS PRODUCT, THE 3DQ COMPANY WILL NOT BE LIABLE 
fC R AN Y R ESULTING CAM AO E. THl S S T UATIQ N IS NOT CAUSED BY A DEFECT 14 THIS PRO DUCT OR TH E 3D0 SYSTEM: OTHER FIXE D OR R EP ETITI YE 
IMAGES MAY CAUSE SIMILAR DAMAGE TO A PROJECTION TELEVISION. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR TV MANUFACTURER FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 

THE EXECUTION DF SOFTWARE WITH THE 3D0 SYSTEM INVOLVES THE USE OF PATENT RIGHTS. GRANTED OR APPLIED FOR. IN CERTAIN C-DUNTR ES. 
A PURCHASER OF THE 3P0 SYSTEM IS LICENSED TO USE SUCH PATENT RI3HTS WITH SOFTWARE LICENSED- BVTHE 3D0 COMPANY. NO LICENSE, 
IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, IS GRANTED FOR THE EXECUTION OF OTHER SOFTWARE. 
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